SPECIFIC PROCUREMENT NOTICE
Invitation for Pre-qualification of Civil Works Contractors

Country: Georgia
Project: Batumi-Akhaltsike Road Project (Khulo-Goderdzi Section)
Name: REHABILITATION/RECONSTRUCTION WORKS OF BATUMI (ANGISA) – AKHALTSIKHE (S-1) SECONDARY ROAD KHULO – ZARZMA SECTION (Lot 1: Khulo-Goderdzi Pass km0+000 – km29+372)
ICB No.: BARP/CW/ICB-01
KFAED Loan No.: 962

Georgia has received a loan from the Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic Development (KFAED) toward the cost of the Batumi-Akhaltsike Road Project (Khulo-Goderdzi Section), and it intends to apply part of the proceeds of this loan to payments under the contracts for BARP/CW/ICB-01. The Roads Department of the Ministry of Regional Development and Infrastructure of Georgia intends to prequalify contractors and/or firms for REHABILITATION/RECONSTRUCTION WORKS OF BATUMI (ANGISA) – AKHALTSIKHE (S-1) SECONDARY ROAD KHULO – ZARZMA SECTION (Lot-1 Khulo-Goderdzi Pass km0+000 – km29+372). It is expected that invitation for bid will be made in May, 2017.

Interested eligible Applicants may obtain further information from and inspect the prequalification document at the Roads Department of the MRDI (address below) from 10:00am to 17:00pm. A complete set of the prequalification document in English Language may be obtained by interested Applicants free of charge (a) on the submission of a written application to the address below.

The document will be provided to the representative of an Applicant on a CD at the office of Roads Department of Georgia during the office hours or alternatively the PQD can be obtained electronically. The applicants may submit a written application described above to the following e-mail address: info@georoad.ge and upon request, the PQD will be sent to the applicant electronically, through e-mail; but in case of electronic submission, all responsibility of successful receipt of the documents lies solely with the applicant.

Applications for prequalification should be submitted in sealed envelopes, delivered to the address below by 14th March 2017, 15:00 Local Time and be clearly marked “Application to Prequalify for REHABILITATION/RECONSTRUCTION WORKS OF BATUMI (ANGISA) – AKHALTSIKHE (S-1) SECONDARY ROAD KHULO – ZARZMA SECTION (Lot-1 Khulo-Goderdzi Pass km0+000 – km29+372) Under Batumi-Akhaltsike Road Project (Khulo-Goderdzi Section, Invitation for Prequalification No.: BARP/CW/ICB-01.”

Applicants shall not have the option of submitting their Applications electronically.

For application submission purposes only, the Employer’s address is:
12, Al. Kazbegi Ave. 0160 Tbilisi, Georgia
Attention: Mr. Nugzar Gasviani
Street Address: 12, Al. Kazbegi Ave. 0160 Tbilisi, Georgia
City: Tbilisi
Postal code: 0160
Country: Georgia
Electronic mail address: info@georoad.ge
Web-page: www.georoad.ge